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indissoluble union with Me, bo that His 
reigning is identical with Mine, f'pon 
My holy hill Qf Zion. Zion was the 
fortified hill, the Stronghold, where was 
David’s royal palace (and where He 
placed the ark and the tabernacle). Its 
loftiness and strength, its kingly and 
sacred character, made it the centre and 
heart of Jerusalem, and the religion and 
polity of Israel, the source of its hopes, 
joys and blessings ; and as Jerusalem 
was the heart and centre of all the hopes 
of mankind, ko Zion is described as "the 
joy of the whole earth.”-

III. Thk Messiah гносиЛм* IIis Di
vin k Authority. A sudden change of 
speakers takes place. The Son, the 
Anointed King, appears and proclaims 
the Father's counsel concerning Him.

7. I will trU of the decret. The new 
law of His kingdom. He reigns not by 
the will of man, but by the grace of 
God ; not by right only as the Hon of 
Jehovah, but by covenant and promise 
likewise. The decree follows, but was 
previously made to David (2Sam. 7 :14).
In au I "Stance the decree was uttered in 
every promise of the Messiah 
Adam onward. God does nothing hap
hazard. Everything is planned. The 
Ixted (Jehovah) laid unto mo, Thou art 
My ion ; thin iluv have I begotten thtr 
"This day have Ґgiven to thee, not ex 
latence, which is presupposed, hut a new

, a new career, a throne of the 
world, ami all that is or will he in it."
What day T The day when the promised 
dominion over the worl.l began (Acts 

1: 4), or generally, the 
Christ commenced the 

ich eventuated in Ills everlast
ing dominion.

8. Лік of Mi. A poetical figure by 
which is represented God's willingness 
to give Hie Anointed the kingdoms of 
the world. The conditions are, пік.
Even Christ prays the J Father, and re
crû vea for the asking; because He is 
the exaniple atnl leader of all saints. I 
will give Thor. He, as it were, transfers 
them to Christ, because only thro* 
the Messiah can the nations becoro 
loyal kingdom of God. Thine 
lance . . . Thy possession. Inheritance, 
by right as heir ; possession, by acquisi
tion as moral conqueror.

Thou ihalt break them. Not to he 
explained as a description of the habitu
ally severe rule of the Messiah, but as a 
prophecy of what must happen if the 
nations persist in revolting from the 
appointed king.

IV. The Psalmist's Exhortation.
10. Now therefore be wile. In view ol 
the fact that the Messiah’s kingdom and 
its principles are bound to triumph, be
cause God and all the powers of the uni
verse arc on his side, and all opposing 
powers must be destroyed. Be tnstruct- 
ed. By the facts announced. King» . . . 
judge*. All rulers and leaders of the 
people. Whoever is wise is ever learn
ing, receiving-instruction. This is the 
mark on the lorehead of the wise, that 
they wish to learn from every source, and 
are glad to hear good advice.

11. Serve the fjord (Jehovah) with fear.
Reverence and awe opposed to a care- 

thoughtless servie!. This must be 
th% choice of every wise person. And 
rejoue. Serving the Lord leads to re
joicing before Him. Obedience "«yields 
peace of conscience, without which there 

joy. IKtfA trembling. A 
ing solicitude becomes jpen who 

are coming back from "such a rebellion.
Trembling does not imply lack of faith, 
but only a realisation of the momentous 
issue at stake, of the dangers escaped, 
and the blessedness gained. No one can 
realise what is at stake in bis salvation, 
and not rejoice, and rejoice with tremb

lé. Kilt the Son. An ancient method 
of doing homage or allegiance to a king 
(1 Sam. 10: 1). Even in modern Euro
pean courts the kissing of the hand has 
this significance ; it means, own him as 
your sovereign. It expresses a loving, 
rejoicing homage ; the allegiance of the 
heart. The Son. The Missiali 
of God. Another translation is admis 
sible (with Jerome), "proffer pure 
homage, worship in purity.” !.eal He 
be angry. As in verse f>. A vehement 
resentment against perverse disohr 
dietioe and treachery is as dear a 
characteristic of the Messiah as a merci
ful compassion toward the contrite.
/VrûA in the troy. Lose the way, i. e. 
to happiness and heaven ; or )*nsh by 
the way, i. e. before you reach your dee- 

ion. They muit perish 
not own Christ as king. For Hi» u ni. 
will юоп be kimlleil. It is folly to delay, 
for ere long ycai will be exposed to the 
wrath of the laimb, if you will not av

ive. Hlesseil are all thev, 
the dangers He would 
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He would 
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Sabbath School. THE KAIN AS» THE DEW.

Ф “Thou hast fallen.” said the Dewdrop 
To a sister drop of rain ; 
it wiit thou, a. ddi d to the duet,
In buitiatiiiiMil r< main?"

EXCELLENCE.BIBLE LESSONS. “Bns МЕГОМ» «ПАКТЕ».

(Condensed from Pehro bet’s Select Not* ) rheumatism.-^.: u„ r
London. Eng .slate* ho bad rheumatism SO j.-srs, 
InlenwlT from swelling of band., kit end Join tv II. in.-,! 
St. Javona Oil with marvelous rvault* lt. fi.rr Ihr accu.t 
bottle w as exhausted the pain left him. He 1* cured.

NCURALCIA.
ЩМк**"* "«тс been greatly Ivi.vtltcd by ihr ti«o of H. Jacobs Oil.”

SCIATICA -r,rfMd*' K»4* '■ P A Aug. *. l**w -I •nlTi-rr.l rlahl 
1 ” 1 ,w"1 >rar> «ith Nrtatlrn uard tUv bottlr. of м Urot» oil and 

wait permanently cured. Лі»ІіІ >ХМІІ

STRAIN Mg. M. TRICK. It Tail-mu. I. -.uare.l ■ . I on.', n. E ire . sat *
• Д "j ** 94 • — I Mimlncil niy « iim 1,.| I)-.,. „ M r, pain , 1, I.I. v magie

Not “Nay, Dewdrop, hui «non with thee— 
The lowlier bom tlnui I—

Vplilted shall 1 seek again 
My native home the sky.”

— John It. Tubb, in S. S. Timet.

Lesson П. April 10. Ps . 8: 1-18.

THE KING IN ZION.

GOLDEN TEXT.

“Blessed ’are all they that put their 
trust in Him.”—Ps. 2 : 12.

The Chrapral and Brat Mrdlrlnr for 
family Ear In Ihr World.

NEVER FAILS TO RKI.IRVE ^PAlN.

1» the woodsrfalIt eurpaaa* all other
A Sister's Influence.power which It pocsoas* of curing

od! RHEUMATISM Some years ago, as I eat on the piasxa 
of a summer hotel, says a writer in the 
Ram't Нот. I noticed among the crowd 
—a party of young people—two or three 
pretty girls ami as many nice young 
men, all “waiting for the mail ”

"<>h, dear ! " sait! the prettiest of the 
girls, impatiently, "why don’t they 
шиту ? Are you expecting a letter, Mr.
Allison?” and she turned to a tall youth 
■tiuyling near.

sSHskEskIRhodes, Curry & Co.
m> "later, you know, and no fellow ever A 1VI HER SX, fSJ. S.,

The pretty girl laughed, saying, aa he 
received hie letter, “Harry would think 
he was blessed if 1 wrote once a year."

Gradually the others drifted away, but 
Frank Allison kept his place, scanning 
eagerly the closely-written sheets, now 
and again laughing quietly. Finally he 
slipped the lett. r into hie pocket, and

EXPLANATORY.
and NEURALGIA.■ssi I. A PICTURE OF THK SCENE ON EARTH.

ARRAYED AGAINST GODЩiLi*

The nations 
AND Bn Son J

1. Why do the nations (A. V. “the 
heathen”). All the nations besides the 
Israelites ; and now all people who are 
not of the true Israel of God, anti do not 
love and serve Him. Ваде. The 
Hebrew verb is not expressifb of an in
ternal feeling, but of the outward agita
tion which denotes it. There may be 
an allusion to the rolling and roaring of 
the sea. It expresses the impatient and 
rebellious actions and feelings of all the 
wicked against the government and law, 
and often the providence of Xlod. “We 
will not have this man to rule over us." 
The jteople. The same aa the nations 
above. Imagine. To devise, to scheme, 
to plot. 1'sed in the old English sense, 
now obsolete. .1 той» thing. It • was 
vain (this resisting God), not only be
cause there was no true ground ol rea
son why they should imagine or do such 
a things but vain also because they 
labomiln vain,—they could not do it.

The lWImiM in vision looks UDOH the 
nations and sees them doing tneir ut
most to d«stroy the kingdom of the 
Messiah. There has been do time when 
the picture was not true. In David's 
time, in Christ's time, in our tiRie, the 
picture has been the same, only in 
varied circumstances, and with varied 
weapons.

A Vain Thing A mulal was struck 
by. Diocletian, which still remain*, 
1 fearing the inscription, "The name of 
Christians being extinguished.” And in 
Spain two monumental pillars were 
raised, on one of which waa written, 
“Diocletian, for having extended |the 
Roman Empire in the Eaat and the 
West, and for having extinguished the 
name of Christians, who brought 
public to ruin ” ; on the other, “Dioclet
ian, for having every where abolished the 
superstition of Christ.” A modern 
writer has elegantly oheehred : “We 
have here a monument raised by Pag- 

r the grave of its vanquished 
this the people imagined a 
So far from being deceased, 

the eve of its final 
1 and permanent triumph, and „the stone 
\ guarded a sepulchre as empty as the urn

which Electra washed with her tears."
2. The kings of the earth. The leaders, 

speaking and acting tor the nations. 
Set themselves. Assume deliberately a 
hoétile attitude. The rulers. The poetic 
parallel of kings ; and adding all those 
[who by talent and superiority are the 
'natural leaders of men. Take counsel 
together. Devise schemes, consult to
gether. The wicked arc not only op
posed to God and His religion individu
ally, hut all through the ages th 
been plotting and scheming how fto 
overthrow them. Л</яіп«< the Lord and 
Hi• anointed. Against both, because in 
reality they are one. Whosoever op
poses and rejects Christ, rejects God. 
His anointed. The one whom He 
anointed. The original word here is 
"Messiah,” the Anointed One, to which 
the won! "Christ" is the Greek equiva-

8. But the singer not only 
gathering host ; he hears their menace 
of rebellion. Let us break their bands 
asunder (*. e., those of Jehovah and His 
Christ), etc. The metaphor is borrowed 
from restive animals which break the 
cords, and throw off i 
58: 6
The same idea unu 
restraints of their 
of-their kingd 
ropes, stronger than 
Iht to that which wo 
prisoners, but to the 
which iHiund oxen 
hence to that which 
the service of ( lod 
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HORK THROATS, COLDS, COUGHS, PNEU
MONIA, ІЄНО N ЄН IT I S. INFLAMMATION, 
CONGESTIONS, INFLUENZA, DIFFICULT 
BREATHING raretf aaA prevented by MLAMEBACK.-KvV'Xl Д

confined to bed by avvvro luml*K". A i-nil of 
Jaiiil» Oil euablvd mo to go about In a Uuy
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oping

Good morning, Mis* 
eordi*Uy, lor he 

ples*iuit wont for ua older peewle 
"(kwd new*”’ 1 questioned, smiling.

My sister's Irtti rs always bring gond 
news,” he answered. "She writes such 
jolly letters."

And, unfolding this one, he read me 
•craps of it—bright nothings, w 
aiul there a little sentence full of sisterly 
love and eameatnesa. Tliero araa a steady 
light in hie eyes. as half apnlugixing for 
"boring me,"he looked up and said quiet
ly, "Miss Williams, if ever I make any 
tiling of a man, it will be sister Nell’s

' And, as 1 looked at him, I felt strongly 
what a mighty power "Sister Nell" held 
in her hands—just a woman’s hands, 
like yours, dear girls, an<l, perhaps, no 
stronger or tu tti r ; but it made me 
wonder how many girla atop t 
how they are using their inti 
these boys, growing so fast towi 
hood, unworthy or noble as the

There is but one way, dear girl* ; be
gin at on6e, while they are still little 
boys at the home circle, ready to come 
to “sister" with everything. ' Ix*t them 
feel that you love them. These great, 
honest boy hearts are both tender and 
loyal, arid if you stand by these lads now, 
while they are neither boys nor men, 
while they are awkward ami heedless, 
they will remember it when they be
come the courteous, polished gentlemen 

desire l<i see them. Do not snub 
them ; nothing hurls a loving boy’s 
soul raufe than a snub, and nothing 
more* effectually closes the boy heart, 
than thoughtless ridicule.

іWilliams," he
always had a і Aexistence THE GREAT НММ>» PI MIMER
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CURE OF CHRONIC DISEASES I
A remedy eomfoeed of ln(T*dlr*U of eat______

• ry mad I. el ympeMb-e, eeweuel to yertfy, Keel, re
pair and Invigorate the broken down and wealed 
body wntok, pkeaeani. *fe and permanent In Ike 
treatment end rare. Hold by ell drmnteta ON K 
DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
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HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.For the cure uf all 
Bosnia, Kidneys, Bladder, Ns 
of Appetite, Headache, Coati 
Dyspepsia, Bllluuanem, Fever,
Howrla, 1‘ilee, and all derengemrnU 
Vlaoerln. Purely vegetable, contain! 

or deleterious drugs.
I.IVEB REMEDY'.

DIGESTION will be accomphahed by 
taking Red way 1 Pilla. By their ÀNTI-BILIOUB 
propertlm they etlmuUte the Uver In the secretion of 
the bile end it» discharge through the biliary ducts. 
In ell rates of Sick Headache, Jaundice, Bilious 
Attacks, Imperfect Digestion, caused by the ovei 
of the bile and i ta mixing with the blood, the* pille 
In doe* of from three to five will quickly regulate 
the action of the liver and free the patient from the* 
disorder* One or two of Radway'i Pills taken 
daily by those subject to bilious peina and 
of the liver will keep the system regular в

Gawto^^^toaech, Liver, 

the Internal

uenee over
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V BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
QABBATH-school Libraries, Reper, 

^ Cards, Gospel Hymn».
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vain thing. 
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IAT, healthy digestion.

Sold by all druggists. Price Î6 cents per box, or 
on receipt of price, will be sent by mall. Pise 
box* for One Dollar.

Send a letter stamped to DR. RADWAY A CO., 
No. 41* 8t. James Street, Montreal, Canada, for 
'< False and True."

Reference—The Mmsivoxs * we Vtsrroa.
HOLES. AMES WHITHAM. A. A. AYER, =-

BE SURB TO GET « RADWAY’S."

URATEFI' I.—COBFOkTI NO.

EPPS’S COCOA. —If you have a hacking cough that 
keeps you awake at night, send 12 cents 
in stamps to 0. A. Moore, chemist, St. 
John, N. B., fora box of Hacknomore 
loscngee. He will send them to you by 
mail. They give immediate relief.
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“By a tborough knowledge of the natural lews 
which govern the operations ef digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the Une proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kppe has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately - flavored 
beverage which may save ue many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It it by the Judicious uw of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to die- 
rose Hundred» of subtle maladies arc floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and » 

Til Service llasette.
milk. Sold
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E can be no real — Dr. J. Wier, Dorchester, stive : 

“ Have prescribed Puttner’s Emulsion 
with good results m pulmonary, scrofu
lous and wasting diseases. Especially 
applicable to children, being so easilyA properly noariahrd fr

Made simply with boiling walrr or I 
only in packet», by grocers, labelled time 

JA*EH KPPH^g CO., Honmoranic (

QUALITY WEAR— TO THE DEAF.—A 
deafness and noisca 
years’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a ill script і on of it free to any 
,K>non who applies to Nichoijjon, 80 St. 
John 8t., Montn-nl.

Minard’s Lininn nt cures garget inctiws.

— War. І ліг at telegram. Dyspepsia 
conqueml by the king of dyspepsin 
cures—K. D. ('

’of 28person cu: 
in the head

Я the yoke fee
10: 27. (i»W away thetr lords. 

uniler another form ; the 
Buthoritv, the laws 
the cords (twisted 

Itaixls) referring 
hind them as 

e ropes or thor
to the plough,__
would bind men to
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She Slid LIFE OF 

SPURGEON
O &Ш 3 ❖ r Ask for WffiTHAM’S Shoes^ 

"all best retailers keep them
— Baird’s Brtlsara of 

tiHiglia аімі colt If a* by
Horehound cures 

у niagic.

—Minanl’s Liniment cure» diphtheria.
VIHION Ol THE Л'КНК IN 11KAVKN.
all this wild tempest of oonfue- 

pon earth, from the trampling of 
gathering armies, аіні the pride of 
kingly captains, and their words of 
haughty menace, tite poet turns his eye 
to heaven. There, on His everlasting 
throne, sits the Almighty King, in 
whose sight all notions and kings are 
hut as a drop of the bucket.

■I. He that siiteth ia the heavens. God 
who resides and reigns in heaven, in 
calm tranquility, infinitely above the 
reach of His raging fois. Shall laugh. 
Not in mockery or contempt, but in 
His conscious power over them to frus
trate all their designs. W.e would say, 
“He smiles at thetr rage.” So “theship 
laughs at the storm." The. Lord. Notice 
that here the word is in small letters, 
while in vente 2 it is in capitals. There 
it is the translation of Jehovah, in which 
case it is almost always, in our Eng[li 
Bibles, printed in capitals. Here it 

iru for Lord or

TAKE NO OTHERSiristoi’ FROM THE USHERS DESK TO 
THE TABEKHACLE PULPIT. USE IT FOR

Difficulty of Breathing 
Tightness of the Chest 
Wasting Away of Flesh 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

CENTSNOMORE 
LIEF OF 
HROAT 
ASTHMA 
1TIS. IF 
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By Rev. И. SHINDLKH, with S lorlr.ll. of Mr. 
Spurgeon, Funily INirlr.il», Mi l BO other Ulus- 
halloen-uoms full pegr — irv-lulling Mr. Spur 
gron'. Illrthplsre; ihr Sl,« k~-II UrvU.nags, Ills 
Home end Sillily .1 Wrotwood . Mr Spurgeim al 
Mentone . sml ullier illurtretiona of equal Interest. 
Umo, rlolli, fl.to (ten!, postpaid, on re*>tp« of

• This ti the belt biography of the grsuil LonAoH 
presrhri. U was prtpervd during hi» life-time nn- 
der hie perronel BupervitH», from malvrtsl that no
body mold have I nrnlsbrd but himself, .ml il would 
h.te appeared within a fear wreks if lie had llvrl. 
I repared in Ibis way. A* AVroeioouAMil I* ALL 
in ma rosM, it may be recvlvrd as nnqiwsllonahly 
sulheiitl.. ТІи- »o illustration» add mnrli to the 
value of the book."—New York Examiner.
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sons and heirs of God, with l(is< 
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Mr Spurgeon's review of 
Ibis Hook і from advance 
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acy, and lo make a history
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have them in derision 
same idea

gn. Shall 
Expressing the 
t»/* There is anaif a century as "shall laugh 

great comfort hero for ail 
workers for God. We have op 
and must expect it. Evil is sir 
live and boastful

A Ba 
parish n 
one man was
n—tawlB
Rev. Mr. X. called upon M 
. said he, “ I hear |hat 
am the wrong man to be tl 
this church.”

“ Well, to l.
“ I do th 
filled the place 

“ Now that it 
the pastor.
this opinion in opposition 
ty of the pariehoners, let’s try to 
selfish and make the best of it." 

r that call, Mr. X 
er friend 'nor more faithful 
і than" Mr. A.—Boston Herald

ears had dyi 
rind ; great pain ami diatrt 
; got so had, could neitho 
consulted і 

cians ; got m 
only gave temporary 
covered the great valu

ptiat minister took charge of a 
near Boston, where he knew that

decidedly opposed to і>ік
r his arrival the 

“ Bro- 
yon think I 
ic pastor of

lied Mr. A., 
would have

“ai
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Bean afte
it seems to have its 

own way j but our God is mightier still, 
and in Ilia victory shall be our own.

5. Shall He sjteak unto them. The 
change in the rhythm of the original is 
worthy of notice ; it becomes full and 
sonorous, rolling like the thunder. We 
seem to hear the thunder’s 
tiie lightning flash. “Th 
God's voice ; the hea

passion, as human anger often is, but 
intense indignation against sin; an in
dignation which every good pe 
feel in view of the terrible evils an„ 
injuries of sin ; and God most intensely 
of all, because He is most good in His 
nature, and sees most Clearly 
of sin. HVofA expresses the pu 
ment of sin. Vex thrfm. Strike t 
into their guilty souls by the assertion 
of His divine purpose to enthrone His 
Son in Zion, and give Him the nations 
as His subjects to be broken with a rod 
of iron. Sore displeasure. A stronger, 
more terrible worn than "wrath," above.

6. Yet hare. I set My king. In the 
words “ Yet Г (the pronoun is emphatic

me has been 1withheld a few 
it of Mr. Spur DR. T. A.this vi.lui 

days in order lo include an 
•icon's last days and death
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